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X-ray methods (Laue back reflection and transmission) 
and etch pit studies were used in order to follow structural 
changes in the deformed metallic lattice during room tempera-
ture recovery. The accumulative evidence indicates that the 
deformed lattice undergoes subboundary movements and re-
grouping of fragments within a few days after stressing. On 
the basis of a superficial investigation, it was found that 
fast neutron bombardment increases the rate of room tempera-
ture recovery. Through the use of a new etchant, a finer 
substructure was revealed within the Lacombe subgrain. 
Glide strain values were determined for the series in-
vestigated, and a new approach was attempted in the study of 
substructures using the Laue transmission method on a 
specially prepared single crystal specimen of foil thickness. 
A way of disclosing the internal detail within the etch pits 
was found through inking. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
Many investigato~s have speculated on the possible 
existence of a fine~ structu~e within the usual gl:"ain struc-
ture, and through X-ray diffraction and metallogl:"aphic 
techniques have revealed that such finer structures indeed 
exist. 
The subject of recovery of stressed single crystals. has 
been intensively studied, the emphasis being placed on the 
structural rearl:'angements resulting from a high temperature 
anneal. The aspects of room te$peX"ature reoovery have been, 
to this day, almost completely neglected. The author has 
attempted to follow changes within the defol:"med metallic 
lattice dt.al:"ing room temperature recove!"y by means of Laue 
back reflection and transmission methods, and through etch 
pit studies. Also, the effects of fast neutron irradiation 
on recovery have been superficially explored. It is hoped 
that the present investigation will shed some light on the 
effects of plastic deformation and the role of such mechanisms 
as polygonization and subgrain boundary migration within the 
recovery process. 
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II. REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
A. Introduction 
The traditional classification of restoration processes 
distinguishes between recovery and recrystallization. Re-
covery and recrystallization derive their driving force from 
the same source, the stored free energy of cold work. They 
are thus distinguished from grain growth, for which inter-
facial energy provides the driving force. 
Recovery is classically defined as a change in the 
physical and mechanical properties of a cold worked metal 
when annealed, with no discernible change in the micro-
structure. But, such phenomena as polygonization and sub-
grain boundary migration, which occur under conditions 
traditionally considered as characteristic of recovery,have 
invalidated the classical definition. 
Recrystallization is considered to be the formation of 
strain free nuclei which are subsequently capable of growing 
by consumption of the cold worked metal. After recrystalli-
zation is complete, an entirely new structure exists which 
is strain free , and is characterized by high angle boundaries 
between the recrystallized grains. 
The te~m "polygonization", introduced by Orowan1 , was 
used by Cann2 to describe the following process, which 
oce~r~d when si~gle cryst•ls we~e plastically deformed· 
thr>QUgb bending., and SlA:t>seque.ntly amnealeCJ.. An excess nuaber 
3 
of dislocations of one kind were more or less randomly 
a~~ayed on slip planes and then, upon annealing. they were 
~earranged into low angle boundaries perpendicular to the 
slip planes, forming what was known as "polygons'' between 
the boundaries. These phenomena were noted by the form of 
asterism observed in Laue X-ray photographs. Immediately 
after bending, the Laue spots were elongated and continuous 
in nature. After polygonization the spots were still elon-
gated but were divided into discrete areas. This change was 
due to the alignment of edge dislocations in the walls dur-
ing annealing. 
The appearance of a substructure in deformed and unan-
nealed aluminum single crystals--as evidenced by fragmented 
Laue spots--called for revision of the concepts of poly-
gonization and recovery in hard metals. Either polygoniza-
tion occurred instantaneously and simultaneously with plastic 
deformation or subsequently, accompanying room temperature 
recovery. 
It is well known that the passage of high energy neutrons 
. .. 
through a crystalline solid will cause damage to the crystal 
lattice. This damage is the result of the interaction 
between the neutrons and the atoms in their respective 
lattice sites. Seitz3 su~gested that resoftening takes place 
by diffusion of vacancies to combine with dislocations to 
. give rise to climb. This climb should assist in the dis-
locations fe~ing polygon boundaries. Leighly et al4 have 
used this explanation as their interpretation of the slowing 
down of the ~crystallization rate in deformed aluminum 
single crystals. The injection of vacancies and inter-
stitials by radiation damage should accelerate the !'late of 
polygon boundary development and the growth of the polygons 
Cpol1~onization). 
The emphasis in this literature survey will be placed 
on polygonization, strictly from the point of view of !'le-
covery. Substructure studies, and the analysis of asterism 




The first investigation of the nature of polygonization 
was made by Crussards, who found that asterisms occurring in 
a Laue pheto,~aph taken on a deformed aluminum crystal re-
~ined in the same position in a photograph taken after 
annealing the crystal. However, the asterism was split into 
several separate spots with little or no blackening of the 
f~lm between them. Laue photographs taken after successive 
anneals indicated that the spots decreased in number but 
became sharper and always occupied the area of previous 
asterisms. He named the phenomena nrecrystallization in 
situ". 
Prior to Crussard's work, an investigation was under-
taken by Andl:'ade and Chow6 on the glide properties of partic-
ular body centered metals over a wide range of temperatu~s. 
Contrastingly, the breaking up of the asterism into discrete 
spots in sodium and potassiu. single crystals was attributed 
to recrystallization about certain preferential, probably 
high strained ccystalli tes. This bXteakup of the Laue spots 
in deformed crystals after annealing was observed earlier in 
aluminum by Collins and Mathewson7. However, no fundamental 
attempt was made to expl~n the observed break up of Laue 
spots. 
Crussara•s work led Guinier and Tennevin8 to investi-
gate polygonization and develop a method for increasing the 
resolving power of X-ray patterns which detected structural 
6 
changes that had previously been missed. Using this method 
to study polygonization of high purity aluminum single 
crystals, they concluded that it was normal for a cold worked 
metal to transform to the polygonized ·state during annealing, 
if lattice curvature is present, and recrystallization does 
not intervene. It was shown that the degree of deformation 
had a powerful influence on the recrystallization temperature 
but a small effect on the temperature at which polygonization 
first appears, whiCh was found to be about ~50°C. 
This early work produced evidence that a deformed 
crystal is continuously bent and that discrete perfect blocks 
of quite large size are formed by the subsequent local 
straightening of the bent lattice ("polygonization"). Cahn9 
gives an excellent review of polygonization investigations 
up to 1950, and concluded that lattice curvature in crystals 
elongated in tension is due to deformation bands which were 
thought to be caused by inhomogeneous extension of the 
crystal. This view was supported by Crussards, who insisted 
that there is a relationship between the formation of sub-
grains or cells and the formation of deformation bands or 
"kints••, and that polygonization was responsible for their 
existence. Towner and Burger10 found that subgrains existed 
in elongated crystals after deformation, particularly where 
lattice bending was most severe. From these investigations, 
it appears that polygonization or subgraining occurs durina 
deformation, especially in regions of deformation bands or 
7 
lattice curvature. 
During the last thirty-five years there have been three 
main theories advanced to explain X-ray asterisms. Their 
origin has been variously attributed to local curvature of 
the slip plane, macroscopic curvature of the crystals or to 
fragmentation. The fragmentation theory attributes X-ray 
asteriam to the for.mation of lattice fragments with very 
small differences in orientation between neighboring frag-
ments, which if sufficiently small would make the asterism 
continuous. Woodll, on the basis of extensive experiments 
on X-ray line broadening concluded that fragmentation occurs 
as a result of deformation. 
Hone.ycombe•sl2 X-ray evidence suggests that in the case 
of aluminum deformed at room temperature, a fragmentation of 
the crystals occurs. This theory (fragmentation) has been 
the most popular, and seems to depend on polygonization for 
the removal of lattice distortions. Honeycombe believes that 
the fragments are responsible for the intensity maxima in the 
asterisms, the diffuse background originating from distorted 
regions which join the fragments and allow the crystal to 
remain continuous although locally disoriented. In his 
support, polygonization has been observed to occur primarily 
in the iiffuse regions of the asterisms, as would be expected 
if these regions were more s.everely bent than the rest of the 
c:rrys tal. 
8 
Wood and Rachingerl3 identified the blocks or fragments 
with the ~egions between the slip lines, and the crystal-
lites with a fine structure between the blocks. They con-
eeived the crystallites as a kind of debris of transitional 
~l!'ientations corresponding to a fine structure of the slip 
lines. They regarded such blocks as being formed simultane-
eusly with deformation. However, they do not believe re-
covery takes place through polygonization, but through the 
progressive absorption of the finer crystallites into the 
lapger blocks already formed. 
In 1949, Yen and Hibbard14 noticed a break up of the 
asterism in back reflection Laue photographs of bent and 
unannealed single crystals of high purity aluminum. The 
fragments of the spots appeared to be aligned in a specific 
pattern divided into two groups, one roughly parallel to the 
traces of the active slip planes and the other normal to it. 
They rationalized this discrete asterism, or subdividing of 
spots, as due to a process of fragmentation occuring during 
room tem~erature deformation. The fragmentation appeared to 
take place Qy rotatina the crystallites in the glide lamellae 
ab0ut an axis normal to the slip plane, in addition to the 
usual type e~ beudi~g abeut an axis ly~g in the slip plane 
anq perpe~dic~lar to the slip directioa. 
In 1951, HeidenreichlS used electron transmission 
through thin sections of h~gn purity aluminum to follow 
c. 
recove~y oha~ges in the cold wo~ked metal. He showed that 
9 
immediately after cold workin~, high purity aluminum exhibits 
a subgrain or domain structure of the order of 1 to 2 microns 
in size. The domains were not produced by small deforma-
tions--of the order of a few percent--and experienced no 
growth or change in size of any consequence after months at 
room temperature. Heidenreich considered the observed re-
covery domains as an early stage of the process of polygoni-
zation. Honeycombel2 found no indication of polygonization 
in aluminum single crystals only slightly deformed at room 
temperature. Several crystals were deformed small amounts--
between 2\ and 6\ elonaation--and allowed to remain at room 
temperature. It was found that the X-ray patterns showed 
intensity maxima when the exposure was made immediately after 
deformation. The pattern did not alter after two days at 
room temperature, and in the same time no change in the yield 
stress of the deformed crystals could be detected. 
Honeycombe's results are supported by the fact that Guinier 
and Tennevin8 were unable to detect polygonization in aluminum 
at temperatures below 450°C. 
In 1953, Hunter and Robinsonl6 studied the subgrain 
structure of 99.995% aluminum by means of the electron 
microscope and oxide film replicas. 
about 10,000 angstroms in diameter. 
These subgrains are 
Starting with an 
eq,uiaxed subgrain stt'ucture, increasing amounts of "reduc-
tion by cold rolling brought about elongation of the sub-
grains, highet' degrees of ft'agm.entation and increasing 
10 
amounts of slip within the grains. These structural changes 
are identical to those that ordinary grains unde~go during 
cold working. With aaneali.ng, the fragment boundaries dis-
appeared, and subgrains began to form in increasing numbers 
~s atomic ~a~r~gement occurred. Thus the subgrain appears 
as a fundamental unit by itself. 
As a result of the experiments on substructure by 
Gervais, Norton and Grant17, a theory of subgrain formation 
was proposed to bridge the gap between the fragmentation 
theory and that based on polygonization. X-ray and metal-
lographic evidence indicated that polygonization was the main 
factor in subgrain formation, since most of the subgrain 
boundaries were formed by polygonization of the smoothly 
bent regions delineated by kinking. However, the fragmenta-
tion theory was considered applicable to subgrains due to 
kinking, these subgrain boundaries being very sharp from the 
very beginning of the deformation process. They concluded 
that subgrains must form as a consequence of deformation, 
and are not a main cause of deformation. Beck, Ricketts and 
Kelly18 examined s~grains with the electron microscope in 
high purity cold rolled aluminum concluding that they were 
stable for seve~al months at room te~perature but grew upon 
aJ).neali~g at 35QqJC. These authors also found that s~grain 
. arowth and softeai~i both had similar kinetics, s~ggesting 
~at recove~ and polygonization are closely related. 
Gay, H.irsch and l<ellyl9 introduced a model to explain 
11 
experimental ~suits up to 1~53. This model differs from 
previous particle models of the eold worked state, for the 
particles are not produeed by fragmentation and the bound-
aries between the particles cannot be regarded either as 
normal inter-crystalline boundaries or polygon boundaries. 
In the present model, particles are considered to be regions 
of relatively small plastic curvature, while the boundaries 
are regions of large plastic curvature. So, in fact, a foam 
structure of particles is produced by the deformation; the 
particles are regions of low dislocation density separated by 
boundaries of high dislocation density. In effect, the 
boundaries of the particles are slip bands, and the particles 
themselves are considered to be the regions between the slip 
bands. In their view, recovery is due to a rearrangement of 
the dislocations in the boundaries to reduce the strain 
energy. 
In 1955, Lambot, Vassamillet and DeJace20 studied single 
crystals of high purity aluminum (99.99%) deformed by a few 
percent in tension, using a special X-ray diffraction 
technique. The method was capable o~ revealing essentially 
perfect subgrains whose size is of the order of tens of 
microns and whose mutual disorientation is at least of the 
order of one minute of arc. They showed that one part of the 
JI\il,trix is fragmented into domains possessing a h~gh internal 
perfection while the :t'est, giYes a diffuse background in the 
Bragg reflections. For the purest aluminum used, the diffuse 
12 
background disappeared progressively below about ~50°C, and 
~t ab0ut 550QC for 99.95% aluminum. Above these tempera-
tu~es, the growth of certain nearly perfect subgrains took 
!'laee. 
In annealed grains or single crystals, a mosaic struc-
ture has long been established by the early X-ray work of 
Darwin and Bragg; the characteristics are a relative tilt of 
the elements from a few seconds to a few minutes of arc 
according to the degree of imperfection, and an approximate 
size of 10-~ em. Lacombe and Beaujard21 in their classic 
study of etch pits in high purity aluminum showed single 
crystals to be composed of an aggregate of little crystal-
line blocks, whose orientations are very slightly different, 
and whose dimensions are larger than those of the submicro-
scopic mosaic structure. Etching techniques have been very 
userul in the study of substructure; these techniques are, 
nevertheless, less sensitive than X-ray methods. 
Livingston22 used the double etch method to study dis-
location distributions in as-grown, annealed and deformed 
crystals of 99.999% copper. Considering that the etchant 
will widen any pre-existi~g pit, but Will only continue to 
deepen it as lo~g as the dislocation ~sponsible for it 
remains, the mobility of the .. dislocall:ions eould be well 
i.$<:ertained• Polygon w.alla, COiWJi•tin.& of an a:rtray of e.d&e 
~.ii•locati@n$ in a plane pe~n<iieta.lAr .t~ their slip pl.ane, 
we~ foi'BII$4 ia a speci~n by a p~.i.el' def9rwaation and kigh 
13 
temperature anneal. An etch-stress-etch sequence on such a 
sample showed the motion and dissolution of polygon walls 
under low stress at room temperature. However, the sub-
boundaries present in the as-grown crystals did not move, 
and it was found that these same original subboundaries were 
a serious obstacle to dislocation motion. According to 
Livingston, the dislocations in these boundaries are most 
probably not in simple parallel arrays with a single Burger's 
vector, nor will their Burger's vector in general be that of 
the most highly stressed slip systems, and therefore the 
immobility of these boundaries is not surprising. He con-
cluded that it is possible that individual dislocations 
leave these boundaries at low stresses, but this event would 
be very difficult to detect by the double etch method. 
In 1962, Wright23 investigated the competition between 
recrystallization and polygonization in stretched and 
annealed single crystals of high purity (99.992%) aluminum. 
He concluded that there is a critical glide strain (about 
0.17) below which polygonization will prevail in the an-
nealed structure. Room temperature recovery prior to 
annealing seemed to favor polygonization of the metal. 
In 1963, Szmid and Szarras21J. studied the effect of fast 
neutron bombardment on the mosaic structure of aluminum 
single crystals. The maximum neutron dose used was of the 
order of 5 x 1018 n/cm2. The changes in mutual disorienta-
tion of the individual mosaic blocks or larger lattice 
14 
fragments were recorded through the use of an oscillating 
film spectrometer. It was observed that many mosaic blocks, 
and even groups of blocks, were displaced during fast neutron 
irradiation. As a result of the irradiation, a certain 
amount of twisting of mosaic blocks relative to each other 
took place; the great majority of crystals tested evidenced 
a degree of twist within the zero to five minutes (of angle) 
range. They suggested that these changes were caused by a 
process of vacancy annihilation on the block boundaries, 
which are effective vacancy sinks. This process of vacancy 
annihilation, they proposed, could change the forces acting 
on the blocks, bringing about changes in mutual configura-
tion of the microblocks. 
Leighly, Perkins and McCune4 investigated the recrystal-
lization rate in 99.996% aluminum single crystals. They 
observed that a single crystal strained 10% in tension did 
not recrystallize upon heating in a goniometer furnace at 
500°C- suggesting that the magnitude of the glide strain is 
of prime importance in determini~g whether recrystallization 
will take place. They subsequently found that holding at 
room temperature for long periods of time was sufficient to 
slow down or block recrystallization. To explain these 
observations they proposed a meChanism by which the excess 
number of vacancies above equilibrium concentration arranged 
themselves into polygon boundaries through the process of 
climb. These low angle polygon boundaries have been shown 
15 
by Cottre11ZS to be a more stable dislocation configuration. 
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III. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
A. Production of High Purity Aluminum Single Crystals 
The single crystals used in the experiment were produced 
by the strain anneal method as modified by Leighly and 
Perkins26 • Generally, strain anneal single crystals have 
greater perfection than those grown from the melt. The 
Aluminum Company of America supplied the 99.992 per cent 
pure aluminum, in the form of cold rolled sheet, that was 
used as starting material. The chemical analysis supplied 




Al 99.992 (by difference) 
Specimens measuring 0.5 x 4 inches were cut from the 
sheet having a nominal thickness of 0,050 inches. As in the 
work performed by Wright23, all specimens were given a pre-
liminary anneal at 640°C for 2 hours in order to remove any 
fabrication strains present. The specimens were not etched 
to reveal grain boundaries until the entire strain anneal 
process vas completed, and the single crystal grown. Since 
metallographic examination of the single crystals was in-
tended as part of the investigation, etching was kept to a 
minimum. 
Leighly et al. 26 reported that critical strain was 
17 
applied by wrapping the specimens around a 1 3/4 inch diam-
eter cylinder and subsequently straightening against a flat 
surface. W~ight23 established his optimum diameter at 1 1/2 
inches· foro a specimen thickness of 0.04-0 inches. As a result 
of the present investigation, an optimum diameter of 1 13/16 
inches was established for a specimen thickness of 0,050 
inches. It was observed that larger diameters - up to about 
2 inches - would produce larger single crystals. But, 
invariably these large single crystals contained several 
island grains which would certainly influence the course of 
plastic deformation, and for this reason, had to be rejected. 
Smaller diameters gave smaller single crystals. 
Annealing temperature was found to be very critical in 
the strain anneal method, the ideal being the highest 
tempe~ature possible before the onset of melting. A tempera-
ture of 650°C for a period of two hours gave the best results. 
Another important variable to consider is specimen 
thickness. Efforts to grow single crystals using the strain 
anneal method on specimens 0.0625 inches thick were largely 
wasted, as only a few single crystals could be grown and in 
most cases only after a second bending. 
18 
B. General Specimen Preparation 
After undergoing the stress anneal sequence, the speci-
mens were etched in Tucker's etchant (45% HCl, 15% HN03, 15% 
HF and 25% HzO). Etching was accelerated by heating the 
solution to about 80°C; the entire specimen was submerged in 
the etchant, and the solution kept in constant motion by 
tilting the tray to either side. The presence of HF required 
that etching be carried out under a hood in a polyethylene 
tray. 
The specimens selected for study by the Laue back re-
flection method received only a preliminary etching using 
Tuckerts solution. Laue back reflection photographs were 
taken of the specimens before deformation 1 immediately after 
deformation, and at frequent intervals thereafter until 
changes in the Laue spots were evident. Copper white radia-
tion from a Norelco X-ray unit operated at a tube voltage of 
30 KV and a tube current of 15 ma was used. With a 3 centi-
meter specimen to film distance, exposure times of around 
3 hours were required, depending on the single crystal 
orientation. The specimens were affixed to a special mount 
with apiezon wax, and visually positioned. Tests were dis-
continued at the slightest evidence of specimen movement. 
The experimental set up is shown in Figure 1. 
The crystals were oriented from their Laue back reflec-
tion patterns using the method first described by 
Grenninger27. This is a classical technique and is described 
Figure 1 
Experimental set up for the Laue back reflection, 
with radiation shield removed. 
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in detail in &tandard texts on X-ray diffraction such as 
Cull.ity28. When the orientation of a single crystal is 
completed. the ~esults consist of poles or normals to 
eeystallographic planes plotted on a stereographic projection 
~ Wulff net. The poles on this type of projection can be 
identified and assigned Miller indices from their angular 
~lationship as tabulated in Cullity28. After the identifi-
cation of any 3 poles, all other poles can be plotted from 
sy .. etrical considerations. 
The specimens that were to be examined metallograph-
ically were chemically polished, the solution being heated 
to 75°C for a more efficient dissolving action. The composi-
tion of this chemical polishing solution is as follows: 
70% Orthophosphoric acid 
15% Nitric acid 
15% Distilled water 
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c. Glide Strain Determination 
The stereographic projections for each crystal were used 
to locate the position of the tensile axis on a (001) standard 
projection. From this type of projection, the first slip 
system to become operative during plastic deformation may be 
determined as described by Schmid and Boas29 • Also, the 
angles between the slip plane and the tensile axis, and 
those between the slip direction and the tensile axis may be 
measured. The (001) standard projection showing the location 
of the tensile axis of all specimens is shown in Figure 2. 
When the angles between the tensile axis and the slip plane 
and slip direction respectively are known, the glide strain 
for each elongation can be calculated. Glide strain is 
described by Schmid and Boas29 as the relative displacement 
of two glide planes of unit distance from each other, and is 
calculated by the formula: 
s = 1 c ~ o2 - sin2 Ao - cos A0 > sl.n a0 
wheX"e s :: glide strain 
xo = angle between the glide plane and tensile axis 
;:{ 
0 = angle between glide direction. and tensile axis 
D = 1 + Ll/Lo 
Ll = ler.gth afte!" extension 
Lo = length before extension 
Using the above formula the glide strain for each speci-
men was calculated, including that of specimen B, whose 
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tensile axis is favorably positioned to undergo double slip 
in the (001) standard projection (Fig. 2). This was done 
for the sake of simplicity. 
Fi.gure 2 
(001) Standard projection showing the location 




IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
A. Back. Reflection Laue Method 
The results of applying this X-ray method to the investi-
gation of room temperature recovery are summarized in Tables 
1 and 2. Four single crystals were stressed in increasing 
amounts, and the Laue photographs taken of these specimens 
during the stress-recovery cycle were grouped into four 
corresponding series. These series have been designated by 
capital letters, and the photographs within each series are 
differentiated by numbers. 
1. Discussion on "E" Series 
El (Fig. 3) shows the characteristic well defined, 
rounded spots of the unstressed single crystal. E2 (Fig. 4), 
taken immediately after a 3.3% tensile elongation shows 
elongated spots, some in the direction of zone lines, others 
normal to them. After 4 days at room temperature, photo-
graph E3 (Fig. 5) shows no appreciable change of the deformed 
Laue spots. However, after 6 days of recovery, some of the 
spots have been replaced by two identical subspots, sharply 
defined, as shown by E4 (Fig. 6). Obviously, the deformation 
was not of a magnitude sufficient to produce fragmentation 
and the formation of subspots simultaneously with stressing. 
The degree of perfection and sharpness of these subspotst 
and the fact that an original Laue spot has split into only 
two, and identical, subspots can be tied to the very small 
value of glide strain for this series. 
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RECOVERY EXPOSURE 
SERIES TREATMENT TIME (HR.) LAUE (HR.) 
El Unstressed 3.5 
E2 3.3% Tensile Elong. 0 3.8 
E3 No further 96 3.6 
E4- No further 144 3.5 
E Series ~lide Strain 
- - - - - - -
0.073 
Bl Unstressed 3.2 
B2 5% Tensile Elong. 18 3.9 
B3 No further 44 3.1 
B4 No further 65 3.1 
BS No further 72 2.9 
B6 No further 264 3.4 
B Series Glide Strain 
- - - - - - -
0.086 
Fl Unstressed 2.6 
F2 10% Tensile Elong. 0 3.4 
F3 No further 24 3.9 
F4 No further 48 4.3 
FS No further 48 1.6 
F Series Glide Strain 
- - - - - - -
0.175 
TABLE I 
Experimental data on Laue back reflection photographs. 
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I. LAUE BACK REFLECTION 
RECOVERY EXPOSURE 
SERIES TREATMENT TIME (HR.) LAUE (HR.) 
' . ..... 
Gl Unstressed 2.7 
G2 10% Tensile Elong. 0 3.0 
GUl No furthe:r 5 3.4 
GU2 Annealed l hr. (330°C) 53 3.5 
' Gil Irradiated ( 5 hr., lOKV)\ 33 3.5 
GI2 Annealed l hr. (330°C) 58 3.7 
G Series Glide Strain - - - - - - - - 0.209 
*equals a total flux of apnroximately 3 x 101~ neutrons/cm2 
















Results of special substructure investigation. 
Figure 3 
Laue back reflection photograph of 
unstressed E specimen 
. risure 4 
L~ue ~· refleati~ pho'tOSW'aph of saune specimen E, 
i~y after a 3.3% tensile elongation. Notice 




Laue back reflection photograph of stressed specimen 
E, after ~ days at room temperature. No appreciable 
changes in the Laue spots are evidenced. 
F~gure 6. 
Laue back reflection photograph of stressed specilnen 
E, showing sharp subspots afte!' 6 days of room 
te•pe•atUre recovery. 
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2. Discussion on "B" Series 
As before, Bl (Fig. 7) shows the Laue pattern for the 
unstt'essed single crystal. Eighteen h.ours after a 5% tensile 
elongation, B2 (Fig. 8) shows that fragmentation has taken 
place. Some of the original spots have split into three 
subspots, others into just two subspots, but their boundaries 
remain as yet undistinct. These subspots are unequal in size 
and intensity, the first and outermost one being the most 
intense in B2 • 
Phot~graphs B3 (Fig. 9) and B4 (Fig. 10) record the 
pt'ocess of room temperature recovery, manifested by a change 
in the intensity of the subspots. The subspots become well 
defined with time and tend towards a uniform intensity, that 
of the most intense subspot present. These subspots tend to 
consolidate in number, and it is hard to find in photograph 
B3 more than two subspots. Intensity changes are accompanied 
by changes in spacing between subspots, for it follows that 
as the fragment boundaries become increasingly defined, the 
spacing between subspots should increase in a corresponding 
manner. 
When comparing B3 and B4, and in particular the lower 
section of each photograph next to the edge, where two equal 
subspots are joined by a diffuse area, it is seen that as 
the two outer subspots tend towards equal intensity, this 
diffuse area becomes well defined. A fine structure appears, 
striated under a magnifying glass, but which does not attain 
Figure 7 
Laue back reflection photograph of the un-
stressed specimen B. 
Figure 8 
Laue ~ ~eflection photograph of same specimen B1 
elonga:t•« S.t in tension, and held for a pe-riod of 
18 hetUfs at !'oom temper'a ture. 
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Figure 9 
Laue back reflection photograph of stressed specimen 
a. after 2 <lays at room temperature; recovery being 
manifested by changes in the relative intensity of 
subspots with time. 
FJ.iure 10 
· ~u.e l>a.tl< ~flectiem phetograph of stressed specimen 
B. Notice further consolidation and sharpening of 
subspot$ with time. 
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the intensity of the two outer subspots. 
Because the single crystal undergoes inhomogeneous 
deformation, it is important that the same area on the 
specimen be irradiated by the X-rays when taking a Laue 
pattern. The appearance of Photograph BS (Fig. 11) is 
significantly different to that of B~. The X-ray beam was 
shifted a small amount from the original spot, causing the 
apparent contrast. However, the effects of room temperature 
recovery on thls new area were found to be similar to the 
previously observed changes. A period of eight days separate 
photographs BS and BS (Fig. 12), the subspots appearing quite 
distinct in BS. 
In this case, the glide strain is still small enough so 
that the Laue spots are only slightly smeared, occupying a 
small angular spread of photograph and eventually evolving 
into just a pair of subspots. 
3. Discussion on "F" Series 
Fl (Fig. 13) shows the Laue photograph corresponding to 
the annealed, perfect state. F2 (Fig. 14) taken immediately 
after a 10% tensile elongation shows that the original Laue 
spots have been extended in two directions - in the same 
direction as the zone lines, and also normal to them. The 
deformation has caused the original spots to break up into 
two sizable fr~gments or coarse subspots. These subspots are 
very poorly defined and cover a larger area of photograph 
. , ~yu~ ll.£ .· 
Laue back .ro•11•r~ction ·pb.Otolt'~~ qf,st~s$ed specimen 
B, but of fe~t: ·,a.~ (d* ·-t:Qo slight shift in 
the X-ray b 1.:L Mo.~t'Ul'Jepcta.;YJl;le ~~$ent after 3 
days of ro·~· · ,era"'N 1\eco~~,. 
' 
e 12 
·ph .of sa.ae. area of 




Laue back reflection 
specimen r. 
of unstressed 
Laue back reflection photograph of same specimen F, 
showing coarse subspots formed immediately after a 
10% tensile elongation. 
F 
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Laue back reflection photograph of stressed specimen F, 
showing changes in relative intensity of susspots 
after l day at room temperature. 
than those of Series E and B. 
There is also an observable intensity difference be-
tween the two subspots. Phot~graph F3 (Fig. 15) taken after 
1 day at room temperature shows a change in the relative 
intensity of tae two-subspots - the. least intense subspot in 
Photograph F2 now appears as the more intense of the pair. 
These changes see• to point. out that the deformed lattice, 
through the process of recovery, undergoes subboundary move-
ments and regrQUping of fragments in its search for a lower 
energy configuration. 
Even though Photograph F3 has a half hour longer ex-
posure than F2, it should not affect the relative intensity 
of the subspot pair. This can be readily seen by comparing 
Photographs F4 (Fig. 16) and FS (Fig. 17) taken of the same 
specimen under the same conditions, after two days at room 
temperature, and differing in exposure time by 2.7 hours. By 
this comparison, it is easily confirmed that the most intense 
subspot in Phot?graph F4 remains as the most intense of the 
pair in FS. 
In this case, the glide strain was large enough to cause 
a larger angular spread of Laue spot. The nature of the de-
formation was such that the subspots are unequal in size, 
have no distinct, straight boundaries, indicative of the 
existence of a finer substructure within the subspots. 
Figure 16 
Laue back reflection photograph of stressed specimen 
F, after a 2 day recovery period; taken with a longer 
Laue exposure (4.3 hours) for the sake of comparison. 
Figure 17 
Laue back reflection photograph of stressed specimen 
F; taken of the same area, and identical with Fig. 
16 but fot' a shorter Laue exposure ( 1. 6 hours). 
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4-. Discussion on nG'' Series 
The effect of fast n.eutron irradiation on room tempei"a-
ture recovery of deformed high purity aluminum single 
crystals was supei"fic±al,ly e~plo:red. 
A back reflection Laue photograph of the unstressed 
single crystal - taken o.f a spot at the center of the speci-
men- is shown in Photograph Gl (Fig. 18). Photograph G2 
(Fig. 19) taken right after a 10% tensile elongation shows 
smeared spots broken Up into a great many fragments or 
subspots, a few of them quite clearly defined. 
Next, the single crystal was sectioned into two equal 
segments using a jeweler's saw, and the abraded edges were 
submerged in Tucker's etchant for relief of mechanical 
stresses introduced. One of the segments was taken to the 
nuclear reactor to be irradiated (GI), and the other segment 
was kept as a control at room temperature (GU). While one 
of the segments was being irradiated, Laue photographs were 
taken of a spot at the center of the control specimen with 
time. Photograph GUl (Fig. 20) taken after 5 hours at room 
temperature, when compared to G2 shows changes even after a 
small recovery time.- the fact that different spots of the 
same specimen are being compared has to be taken into 
account. 
The irradiated segment (GI) was kept inside the reactor 
for 5 hours at 10 KW. Photograph Gil (Fig. 21), taken 33 
Figure 18 
Laue back reflection photograph taken of an area at 
the center of the unstressed specimen G. 
Figure 19 
Le.ue back reflection photograph of the same specimen 




Laue back reflection photograph of an area at the 
center of control. specimen GU, after 5 hours at 
room temperature. 
Figure 21 
Laue back reflection photograph of the irradiated 
(5 hours in the reactor at a power level of 10 KW) 
segment GI, after 33 hours at room temperature. 
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hours after stressing, when compared with both G2 and GUl 
shows that radiation damage has brought about a still greater 
amount of recovery. (This last observation seems to confirm 
the mechanism proposed by Leighly, Perkins, and McCune4 for 
the formation of polygon walls by dislocation climb). The 
regula!'ity of the .assemblage is altogether remarkable. 
Next, identical corn~rs were clipped f!'om each segment 
to induce recrystallizaticm, and both segments were given a 
low temperature anneal (330°C) for a period of one hour. 
This temperature was chosen to verify Guinier and Tennevin8 1 s 
experimental statement that up to a temperature of 450°C 
annealing leads to no perceptible alteration in the focused 
Laue spot. Contrary to their results. changes in the spots 
are quite evident in Photographs GU2 (Pig. 22) and GI2 
(Fig. 23) taken after the low temperature anneal. 
Photograph GI2, correspondi]lg to the irradiated segment 
shows that after annealing, a much finer substructure is 
present. The coarse fr~gment pairs originally composing 
each subspot have been replaced by "'comet streaks" upon 
annealing. These ''comet streaks" are characterized by a 
main subspot or fpagment, which makes up the actual body of 
the comet, followed by a "nebulous tail" of fragments so 
fine and of almost equal inclinations as to give the 
impression of continuity. This is indeed an advanced stage 
of recovery. 
Figure 22 
Laue back reflection photograph of an area at the 
center of control specimen GU, after annealing for 
an hour at 330°C. 
Figure 23 
Laue back reflection photograph of an area at the 
center ef the irradiated segment GI, after annealing 
for an hour at 330°C. · 
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Photograph GU2 taken of the control segment after 
annealing also shows the obse:r>ved ''comet streaks 11 of photo-
graph GI2, but in this case there is no clear cut demarca-
tion between the body of the "comettt and its utaiP'. Sizable 
fragments of quite different inclinations. and very definite 
S}:)acings are still found in the tapered end of the ,; comet's 
tail". There is no gradual refinement of the structure as 
was observed in GI2. Quite clearly, recovery has not pro-
gressed to the degree observed in the irradiated segment. 
The two segments, following the anneal were etched with 
Tucker's etchant to reveal the presence of any recrystallized 
grains growing from the clipped corners. However, it was 
found that no new grains were formed, polygonization having 
prevailed over recrystallization. This seems to coincide 
with the observations by Leighly et a130 which indicated that 
increased recovery time at room temperature retarded re-
crystallization. Wright23, nonetheless found that some 
specimens which were well polygonized after a six month 
recovery period recrystallized in spite of their partial 
recovery when annealed at 640°C. His opinion was that the 
recr~/'Stallization temperature is increased by a.Jl'lbient tempera-
ture recovery if the glide strain is above the critical 
value (0.17). The glide strain was above critical value in 
this case, but the annealing temperature (330°C) was not high 
enough to test Wright's assertion. 
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B. Laue Transmission Method 
1. Discussion on Experimental Approach 
Transmission and back veflection Laue patterns made from 
the same deformed region usually differ markedly in appear-
ance. Both show elongated spots, which are evidence of 
lattice bending, but the spots are elongated primarily in a 
radial direction on the transmission pattern while on the 
back reflection pattern they tend to follow zone lines. The 
shape of a back reflection spot is more directly related to 
the nature of the lattice distortion than is the shape of 
the transmission spot since, in the general case, circular 
motion of the end of the reflecting plane normal causes 
circular motion of the backward reflected beam, but ellipti-
cal motion of the forward reflected beam. For this reason, 
the back reflection method is generally preferable for 
studies of lattice distortion. 
The question as to whether the observed changes in the 
Laue back reflection photographs of the stressed specimens 
were actual signs of room temperature recovery, and not the 
result of minute shifts in the X-ray beam, led to a new 
approach to ascertain the authenticity of the previous ob-
servations. This new approach envisioned Laue transmission 
photographs of si~gle crystals of foil thickness. The 
single crystal• by progressive etching in Tucker's etchant 
was reduced in thickness from O.OSO inches to approximately 
0. 00 7 inches. By means of a pin, a hole 0. 8 mm in diameter 
was made through a small piece of lead foil of approximately 
0.010 inches in thickness; next, the piece was cemented to 
the specimen. 
The same experimental set up as for the Laue back re-
flection method was used, just modified for the, transmission 
method. With a specimen to film distance of 3.3 centimeters, 
an exposure time of .0.6 hours was maintained. Because the 
single crystal was of foil thickness and very hard to handle 
without cold working it, and because of the impossibility of 
applying tension to it any other way, the foil specimen was 
manually stretched. Since the specimen was so difficult to 
handle, the per cent elongation was not determined. The 
specimen was easily sectioned to a length of 7/8 inches for 
ease of handling and placed on the mount with apiezon wax, as 
before. 
The method is very advantageous because no matter if the 
beam is shifted, the lead foil will prevent irradiation on 
any other area but the open area of the aperture. Also, there 
is no need to disturb the specimen during loading and unload-
ing of film holders because of the special geometry of the 
transmission set up. A photograph of the single crystal 
used is shown in Fig. 24. 
2. Dis cuss ion on "L" Series 
Ll (Fig. 25) taken immediately after stressing shows 
elongated spots of different shapes; some of them being made 
Figure 24 
Photograph showing thin single crystal with cemented 




Laue transmis'sion photograph of thin film spec-
imen L immediately after stressing. 
Figure 26 
Laue transmission photograph taken after 5 




up of several fragments or subspots of differing intensities. 
No further changes in the appearance of the subspots are 
evidenced until the fifth day of recovery. Photograph 12 
(Fig. 26) taken on the fifth day shows definite alterations 
as pointed out by arrows A and B. Only a single subspot 
remains of the two originally present in photograph 11, as 
indicated by arrow A. Also, the lower section of subspot is 
missing in L2 as shown by arrow B. Some of the subspots 
which appear more or less faded in Ll have completely dis-
appeared in L2. The results of L series prove that the 
deformed metallic lattice is subject to structural rearrange-
ments even at room temperature, and within a few days of 
stressing. No further changes were evidenced afterwards, 
even though photographs were taken up until the twenty-fifth 
day after stressing. 
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c. Etch Pit Method 
1. Experimental Evaluati.on 
Early studies on etch pit techniques in order to follow 
subgrain boundary movements during room temperature recovery 
of deformed aluminum single crystals were very disappointing, 
and that is why the experimental emphasis was placed on the 
Laue method. For one thing, the unstressed single crystals 
grown by the strain anneal method had very high dislocation 
densities as shown by the great number of etch pits already 
assembled into low angle boundaries in Figure 27. This 
specimen was etched with Lacombe and Beaujardsr21 reagent as 
modified by Gervais, Norton and Grantl7. The chemical compo-









The reagent was cooled in an ice bath during preparation, 
and a fresh solution made each time. 
This same specimen was given a 10% tensile elongation 
andre-etched, in accordance with the "double etch method." 
The very high dislocation densities introduced by plastic 
deformation hindered the required observations. Also, the 
high reflectivity of the metallic surface made the study of 
the bottom of etch pits quite difficult. This difficulty 
was overcome by swabbing the specimen surface with plain 
Figure 27 
Unstressed single crystal etched with the 
modified Lacombe and Beaujard reagent. 
Visible subgrains are present. 
500 X, bright field. 
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ink so that the internal detail of the etch pits was revealed. 
Figures 28 and 29 are photographs of the same area of inked 
specimen at different magnifications showing flat bottoms of 
moved dislocations and sharp bottoms of new or stable dislo-
cations. Further etching with time gave no evidence of 
subboundary movements due to recovery. This does not neces-
sarily mean, however, that dislocation rearrangements do not 
take place but rather that the double etch method has only 
limited applicability. This conclusion is supported by 
Livingston's2 2 work on copper and by studies of dislocation 
pinning carried out by Stein and Low3l. 
A great number of single crystals were studied using 
etch pit techniques, but only those specimens that gave tri-
angular etch pits with the modified Lacombe and Beaujard 
etchant were useful. These triangular etch pits are found 
in aluminum si~gle crystals having their surfaces nearly 
parallel to the (111) plane. The strain anneal method mostly 
produced single crystals giving squ?re etch pits - surfaces 
parallel to ClOO) plane - upon etching. These single 
crystals exhibited a very anomalous behavior upon etching; 
some etChed too fast, and others very slowly. 
A finer structure within Lacomne•s subgranular blocks 
was revealed by a second etching with another reagent (150 
gms. CuS04 • sa2o, 27cc H2so4 , 50 cc Ethyl Alcohol and 1000 
cc of H20) after a preliminary etching with the medified 
Lacombe and Beaujard etchant. Etch pits of a different kind 
Figure 28 
Same single crystal etched a second time 
with the modified Lacombe and Beaujard 
etchant to illustrate ndouble etch 11 method. 
Surface inked to reveal bottoms of etch 
pits. 
2so x, bright field. 
Figure 29 
Same spot as in Fig. 2 8, but higher magni-
fication. Note some of the etch pits have 
flat bottoms, others sharp bottoms. 
500 X, bright field. 
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were formed along slip lines, migrating to form glide poly-
gons within the Lacombe subgrain. It is quite possible that 
these new etch pits, the direct result of plastic deforma-
tion, have a greater bearing on the structure of the Laue 
subspot than the larger Lacombe etch pit. Figure 30 shows 
the fine structure within the Lacombe subgrain. It is 
interesting to recall that fine striations were observed in 
the course of this investigation within Laue subspots. These 
striations were also repoFted by Lambot, Vassamillet and 
DeJace2° and interpreted as slip lines by Gay, Hirsch and 
Kellyl9 in their "foam" model of subgraining. Honeycorn.be12 
believed that the fine structure in asterisms from crystals 
deformed at room temperature might be attributed to the 
partial occurrence of polygonization. However, it is 
extremely difficult to attempt to correlate etch pit struc-
tures with the structures revealed by X-ray methods. 
Figure 30 
Same single crystal etched a third time 
using a different etchant (150 gms. 
CuS0 14 .s H20, 27 cc H2Solt, 50 cc Ethyl Al-
cohol and 1000 cc of H2o> to show finer 
structure within the Lacombe subgrain. 
Glide polygonization is prevalent. 




Of prime importance is the effect of glide strain on 
room temperature recovery. The greater the value of glide 
strain, the earlier subspots or fragments will appear in 
Laue back reflection photographs of stressed specimens left 
to recover at room temperature. It takes 6 days of room 
temperature recovery for the subspots to become evident when 
the applied glide strain is a minimum (0.073 for the E 
series). With increasing values of glide strain, the time 
gap for recovet'y is steadily decreased. A little less than 
a full day (18 hours) is required for a slightly greater 
value o£ glide strain (0.086 for the B series). Finally, 
subspots appear imm.ediately after deformation for glide 
strain values of 0.175 and 0.209, corresponding to the F and 
G series respectively. 
The shape, number, and internal structure of the Laue 
subspots are important evidence in revealing the nature of 
plastic deformation and the specific mode of room tempera-
ture recovery. The lower values of glide strain (E and B 
series) are associated with sharply defined subspots of 
almost equal spacing, and with a maximum of 3 subspots per 
original Laue spot. This uniformity of the Laue subspots 
indicates that plastic deformation is not complex in this 
case, having affected the metallic lattice in a very regular 
manner. If the lattice is bent, this bending is very slight, 
being concentrated in the subboundary area, a region of 
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marked plastic curvatu~. In effegt, the straight sub-
boundaries which so clearly define the Laue fragments of 
Series E and B can be considered as areas where the con-
centration of excess edge dislocations - for simplicity - of 
one sign has been successfully assembled into polygon walls 
or transitional subboundaries. The main fragments or sub-
spots can then be considered as regions of low dislocation 
density where the lattice retains a certain degree of 
perfection. 
Room temperature recovery is evidenced through Laue 
photographs by a change in the relative intensity of the 
subspots with time. These changes are accompanied by sub-
boundary movements, as the subboundaries themselves become 
increasingly sharp and better defined with time. These 
phenomena are particularly observable in the B series, 
taking place within 65 hours after stressing. The sub-
spots tend towards a uniform intensity, that of the most 
intense subspot present. It appears that the subspots 
become more intense as the degree of internal perfection 
of the lattice structures which they represent increases, 
which is to say as they become depleted of dislocations. 
The small number of dislocations present in the main 
fragments would migrate towards the subboundary, there only 
to be annihilated by dislocations of opposite sian, and in 
the process helping the exoess edge dislocations of one 
sign assume low energy configurations or polygon walls. 
Thus, the main fraiments and subboundaries tend to achieve 
perfection in a complementary fashion. 
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A consolidation in the number of subspots accompanies 
intensity changes which have been discussed in the preceding 
paragraph. Thus, after 65 hours at room temperature it is 
difficult to find more than 2 subspots per original Laue 
spot, as recorded in photograph B4 (Fig. 10). The Laue 
transmission method. used on the L series has in tum pre-
sented evidence that enti»e subspots can disappear during 
room temperature recovery. The above observations are 
evidence that some of the structures in the Laue spots are 
transitory in nature, metastable with tim.e, and that the 
deformed metallic lattice undergoes reversible changes in 
its search for a lower energy configuration. 
Not all the subspots of the B series are sharp and 
devoid of a finer internal structure. In photographs Ba 
(Fig. 9) and B4 (Fig. 10), it was seen that two equal sub-
spots are joined by a diffuse area, and that as the 2 outer 
subspots strive towards equal intensity, the central diffuse 
area becomes well defined, assuming a finer structure. 
These subspots correspond to lattice planes which have 
undergone plastic deformation in a more complex manner. It 
appears that the corresponding lattice planes have been 
severely bent and twisted in such a manner that the central 
area has become in effect a serious obstacle to the kind of 
dislocation movement whieh could bring about a uniform degree 
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of recovery. This interpretation is backed by the observa-
tion that the central diffuse area fails to attain with time 
the degree of intensity of the two outer subspots, 
Minute shifts in the X-ray beam indicate that room 
temperature recovery proceeds at different rates in different 
areas in the single crystal specimen. This is to be expected 
for the single crystal has undergone inhomogeneous deforma-
tion, The effect of glide strain on the speed of room 
temperature recovery is further determined and limited by 
the specific area of specimen studied, So, actually, the 
new area of specimen studied--due to a slight shift in the 
X-ray beam during the B series--did recover at a slower 
rate than would have been expected strictly on the basis of 
glide strain considerations. Fortunately, this observation 
cannot carry too much weight as an exception to the rule, 
since prior :to the beam shift, the new area of Specimen B 
was not under observation, and it is quite possible that 
sharp subspots had appeared earlier, only to be masked by 
structural realignments of the deformed lattice. Neverthe-
less, the mode of recovery remains invariant, and the same 
structural changes accompanying recovery are experienced by 
neighboring areas, even though the recovery rates may be 
quite different. 
Coarse fragments, irregular in shape, and limited by 
very poorly defined boundaries testify to the complex mode 
of j>la$tic deformation exhibited by the F serie.s. Contrast-
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ing with the subspots of Series E and B, these coarse frag-
ment pairs are unequal in size, have no straight boundaries, 
and show a finer structure under the magnifying glass. The 
greater value of glide strain for the series (0.175) can be 
tied to the structural complexity of the Laue subspots. 
After one day at room temperature, changes in the relative 
intensity of the two subspots take place whereas the least 
intense subspot evolves into the more intense of the pair. 
Here again, these variations underline the metastability of 
the cold worked state. It is very likely that the excess 
dislocations produced by such complex deformation do not 
arrange themselves into large plane walls, as was postulated 
for the E and B series, but rather form a network of sub-
boundaries which would tend to oppose any further disloca-
tion rearrangements with time. 
Immediately after deformation, Photograph G2 (Fig. 19) 
shows smeared Laue spots broken up into a great many frag-
ments or subspots, a few of them relatively sharp. These 
spots. have been smeared only in the direction of zone lines, 
appearing as narrow streaks, thus testifying to the direc-
tionality of plastic deformation in this instance, The 
deformation has not been as complex as in the F series, 
where coarse subspots were found to be extended in more than 
one direction. 
As was expected, further recovery occured by holding 
at room temperature a control segment of specimen G. 
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ijowever, a still greater amount of recovery was evidenced 
by the segment kept within the reactor for a period of 5 
hours at 10 KW. For the irradiated segment, the effect of 
fast neutron damage was to replace the irregular structure 
within the Laue spot by sharp pairs of frasments of similar 
relative inclinations. The observed parallelism of these 
fragments could have been brought about by changes in the 
mutual configuration of the subspots due to vacancy annihi-
lation on their boundaries. Szmid and Szarras24 explained 
the relative twist of mosaic blocks after neutron irradia-
tion on the same premises. Leighly, Perkins and McCune4 
suggested that excess vacancies introduced by neutron 
bombardment could be spent in assisting the process of 
dislocation climb to form low angle polygon boundaries. 
The sharp fragments observed after irradiation are very 
similar to the regular assemblies of E and B series. Bear-
ing in mind the earlier advanced mechanism of recovery for 
the E and ~ series--migration of dislocations to the 
subboundaries to be incorporated into plane walls or 
polygon walls--the above interpretations are indeed quite 
applicable. 
The effects of a low temperature anneal after the 
stressed specimen was held for a little longer than 2 days 
at room temperature were investigated. Identical corners 
were c.li.pped from each segment to induce recrystallization, 
a~4 both $egments received a subsequent anneal a~ 330°C for 
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a period of an hour. This was done to verify Guinier and 
Tennevin 8 •s experimental statement that up to a temperature 
of l+50°C annealing leads to no perceptible alteration in the 
focused Laue spot. But, contrary to their expectations, and 
in spite of partial recovery of the segments at room tempera-
ture, further changes in the Laue spots were evidenced.. 
However, the irradiated segment recovered to a greater 
extent than the control segment during the low temperature 
anneal. This conclusion was reached after examination of 
the structures within the "comet streaks" in Laue photographs 
taken of both segments after annealing. No evidence of 
recrystallization from the clipped corners appeared after 
etching both segments with Tucker's etchant. The experi-
mental evidence suggests that increased recovery time at 
room temperature hinders recrystallization, in agreement 
with the observations by Leighly et al3o. It is possible, 
as suggested by Wright 23 , that room temperature recovery 
increases the recrystallization temperature. Further work 
in this area is needed in order to settle this question. 
A new experimental approach using the Laue transmission 
on aluminum single crystals of foil thickness was tried, to 
circumvent the possibility of accidentally moving the exper-
imental set up. Using this method, whose possibilities and 
limitations have been dwelt upon in Section IV, it was found 
that room temperature recovery produced alterations within 
the Laue subspots, ahd even the total disappearance of 
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certain subspots. It is of interest to note that these 
changes were not gradual, but occured all at once upon the 
fifth day of recovery. Continued observation, up until the 
twenty fifth day after stressing, showed no further changes 
in the subspots. 
The "double etch" method using Lacombe and Beaujard21 ' s 
reagent as modified by Gervais, Norton and Grantl7 was used 
in attempting to follow motion of individual dislocations, 
and especially of subboundaries during recovery at room 
temperature. Etch pits correspond to dislocations, usually 
in a one to one ratio, and are ~reduced because the crystal 
is most highly strained where dislocations meet its surface, 
and there it is most easily attacked by the etchant. The 
"double etch" method is based on an etch-stress-etch 
sequence, and relies on observation of the bottom of etch 
pits to ascertain dislocation motion. Flat bottoms 
correspond to moved dislocations, and sharp bottoms to 
stable ones, for the etchant will widen any pre-existing 
pit, but will only continue to deepen it as long as the 
dislocation responsible for it remains. Observation of the 
bottom of these etch pits was made difficult by the high 
dislocation densities found in the original single crystals 
grown by the strain anneal method, and by the high reflectiv-
ity of the specimen surface. However, it was possible to 
observe the internal detail within the etch pits by swabbing 
the specimen: surface with ink; but no evidence of subboundary 
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movement during room temperature recovery appeared with 
successive etchings. The method, evidently has only limited 
applicability, for evidence of subboundary movements has 
been provided by the preceding X-ray studies. Either dis-
location pinning inhibits movement at the surface, or the 
Lacombe etch pit structures do not reflect the complex 
rearrangements of the deformed metallic lattice during room 
temperature recovery. Some evidence of the latter al terna-
tive is shown in Figure 30 where etching with a different 
reagent has revealed the presence of a finer structure of 
glide polygons within the Lacombe subarain. 
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VI. CONCLUSIONS 
1) The degree of deformation of a single crystal, as 
given by its glide strain, exerts a sizable influence on the 
process of room temperature recovery. It determines the 
speed of recovery from plastic deformation; the greater the 
glide strain, the faster the appearance of fragments or sub-
spots in the Laue photographs. 
2) Room temperature recovery is evidenced through Laue 
photographs by a change in the relative i.ntensi ty of the 
subspots with time. The subspots tend to consolidate in 
number, which means that some of the structures in the Laue 
spots are transitory in nature, metastable with time. 
3) These changes are accompanied by subboundary move-
ments, as the subboundaries themselves become increasinely 
sharp and defined with time. However, equilibrium is 
reached within a few days after stressing, and no further 
structural changes are subsequently observed. 
4) Minute shifts in the X-ray beam indicate that room 
temperature recovery proceeds at different rates in differ-
ent areas in the single crystal. This is to be expected for 
the single crystal will undergo inhomogeneous defo~ation 
and the appearance of the Laue subspots is different f'r'Om 
point to point in the same specimen. Notwithstanding, the 
mGde of recoveey remainS invariant t and the same s'Cruotural 
changes accompanying recovery are experienced by neighboring 
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areas. 
5) On the basis of a superficial investigation, re-
covery was found to be accelerated by fast neutron bombard-
ment, as expected. 
6) The experimental evidence indicates that increased 
recovery time at room temperature prevents recrystallization 
when the specimen undergoes a low temperature (330°C) anneal. 
7) Metallographio evidence suggests that a process 
akin to polygonization is responsible for the limited amount 
of recovery at room temperature. The fact that polygoniza-
tion is us~ally associated with "high temperature" recovery 
imposes limitations upon this mechanism for "low temperature" 
stress relief. 
The limits imposed by the experimental method eJaployed 
were all too evident at the close of this investigation; 
the coftclusions in this area are as follows: 
8) For the strain anneal method it was found that 
annealing temperature and thickness of starting material 
were the two most critical variables involved. 
9) The Laue back reflection method best revealed the 
fine detail within Laue subspots. However, the possibility 
of accidentally moving the set up while positioning and 
removing the film holder is inherent to the method. 
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10) A new method using Laue transmission through thin 
single crystals of foil thickness was introduced for greater 
accuracy of results. This method is a very pi'om.ising one; 
it drastically reduces the possibility of ~ving the experi-
mental set up. 
ll) The "double etch"' method was found to have limited 
applicability in the study of substructures. The bottom 
of etch pits was revealed through inking in order to deter-
mine the mobility of indiviQ:ual disloaations. Howevett, no 
evidence of major subboundary movements during room tempera-
ture recovery resulted from observation of the interior of 
L4co~e etch pits. 
12) It seems quite probable that the finer structure 
within the Laue subspots (striations, etc.) ool."%1esp€1Dds ~o 
etch structures within the Lacombe subgrains, as shown in 
Figure 30, It is, nonetheless, experimentally impossible 
to make a direct correlation. 
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